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2016 Christmas Party : This years Christmas party/meal will
be held on Friday 23rd December. Places are £15.00 per
person which includes your main and dessert.
Please keep this date in mind as we will be looking to confirm
numbers in the coming months so please speak to a member
of the committee if you would like to attend and also let
them know if you are bringing your partner etc plus
remember to mention if you have any special requirements
i.e. vegetarian.
Phil Savidge (Leicester Airguns) has also very kindly donated
the top prize for the raffle – a Baretta PX4 Storm co2 Pistol,
and there will be many other items/prizes up for grabs, so its
well worth having a few strips of tickets
2016 Summer League Results: We presented the awards to
the winners of the 2016 Summer Leagues on the night of the
Annual Rifle Competition (Mon 5th Sept). Congratulations to
those who got placed in the top 3 for Rifle and Pistol.
Rifle Bell Target
1st – Mitchell Beattie
2nd – Maurice Burnand
3rd – Dave Bourgault
Pistol Biathlon
1st – Phil Savidge
2nd – Paul Clarke
3rd – Anthony Wood

giving

Going For Gold: Since we are in Olympic
season (well we was when I wrote this), we
thought it would be rather fitting to
mention, give a shout out and say huge
congratulations to a Redhill Revolver club
members’ recent achievement. Now
admittedly it has nothing to do with the
Olympics, but it can be loosely related
as there are Bronze, Silver, Gold awards
and also has shooting involvement.

Alec Bishop a current Junior member has now achieved his
gold in the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme (D.O.E) and
shall be going to Buckingham Palace to receive his well
earned award. Alec has now completed his Bronze, Silver
and Gold awards for Shooting whilst being at Redhill
Revolvers and for those that take a look at the leagues will
no doubt have noticed how greatly he has improved and has
become a regular junior medal winner throughout the years
at all discipline's in both Rifle and Pistol. Furthermore since
writing this article Alec has had a birthday and will therefore
be completing against us in the adult leagues next year.
Well done Alec. Keep up the good work.

Interclub Bell Target Matches: Unfortunately the planned
home leg against Redditch on Sunday 11th September had to
been cancelled / postponed on their part, whilst I am trying
to organize new dates against them it is looking unlikely but
we do still have Stratford to shoot against in/around
November (home leg ) to look forward to and still 2 other
clubs (Wolverhampton, Rushden) which are currently in the
planning stages.
October 2016: Monday 3rd October is the official start of
Redhill Revolvers Winter Leagues, starting with a Pistol Bell
Target shoot. Last years winter league was one of the closest
we have ever seen across the board, so get all the practice in
you can as with each passing year, more and more of your
shots are counting towards your final league scores so you
need to avoid those stray shots now more than ever !
Also October HFT shoot is the Annual Riley Cup Competition,
further details to be provided on the day of the shoot
2016 Annual Rifle Competition – Monday 5th September:
The format for this years competition was as per the usual
paper targets shoots, 5 shots per round and shooting a total
of 4 rounds. Highest score per round possible was 50 (5x10)
After everyone had shot their third round, the re was already
a clear winner who had pulled away from the rest of us, but
it was still all to shoot for in order to reach 2nd and 3rd place.
Once all 4 rounds were shot, 2nd and 3rd and 4th place were
All within a point of each other, so it really was a close
contest (excluding wonder boy !).
1st – Mitchell Beattie (178 pts)
2nd – Jonathan Goddard (165 pts)
3rd – Doug Bunney (164 pts)
and just outside the medals with 4th
place was Graham Ruddock with
163 points.

And just for laughs, the lowest scores
were Steve Prime and Ken Glover with a
Score of 91 points and 83 points . LOL

